Permeable Clay Pavers

The environmental choice to preserve natural water drainage through a classic segmental permeable clay pavement system.

StormPAVE

StormPave (background photo) is designed for a permeable clay pavement system that will meet ADA surface opening requirements (<1/2") for a smooth accessible surface. Use in public areas where onsite retention/infiltration is mandated or desired. Red and red full range in stock. Call for other colors.

RainPAVE

RainPave (background photo on back) is a rumbled paver to give the look of historic clay pavements while offering void area for ample water infiltration. Ideal for residential applications where impervious restrictions apply. Red and red full range in stock. Call for other colors.

www.americaspremierepaver.com
800.334.8689
Perfect where impervious surface restrictions exist or where onsite retention/infiltration is mandated.

High infiltration rate when installed in a "best practice" permeable pavement system. Post-construction tests at University of Pennsylvania reveal infiltration rate of 720"/hour (8.5% void area).

System may help qualify for LEED Credit 6 Sustainable Site - Stormwater Design

StormPave and RainPave are available in 2 1/4" x 4" x 8" pedestrian & light vehicular size (ASTM C902) and 2 3/4" x 4" x 8" heavy vehicular size (ASTM C1272).

**PV33 Commercial Installation**
- 2" bedding course: 1/4" - 3/8" washed fractured open-graded stone #89 aggregate
- RainPave/StormPave 2-1/4" or 2-3/4" thick as per specifications
- #89 Aggregate in openings washed fractured and open-graded
- Curb/Edge restraint with cut-outs for overflow drainage
- Topsoil fill
- 4" perforated pipe
- Subgrade zero slope

**Additional LEED Certification Categories for Pavers**
- Heat Island Effect
  - Five colors: Accent Gray, Buff, Red, Rose and Siesta with SRI values above 29
- Recycled Content
  - Two colors with pre-consumer recycled content: Siesta with 54% Rose with 53%

**Regional Materials**

CAD details available at www.claypaver.com
Visit our blog at www.pathwaycafe.com